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FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOR &
SEXUAL SELECTION AND CONFLICT

FEMALE SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
• all behavior necessary and sufficient to achieve fertilization of ova by
sperm
• Not studied for as many years as male behavior
• Cyclical in mammals:
courtship…mating…ovulation…pregnancy…birth…lactation
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Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH)
à pituitary àgonadotropinsà
testes / ovaries produce mature gametes
and androgens.
Androgens effect development of
secondary sexual structures but also feed
back on sexual behavior and the brain.

ESTROUS FEMALES (VS. ANESTROUS FEMALES)
HAVE A DRIVE TO ACCESS MALES

• Estrous (= in a frenzy ) females seek
out males, initiate copulation, and prefer
to be near males.
• more attractive to males
• males mount preferentially
• permit mating to occur
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FEMALE SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
• Hormones of egg maturation have secondary role of increasing
probability mating behavior
• mating behavior coupled in time with gamete maturation

• hormones increase probability of response to specific stimuli by
affecting input systems and CNS and behavior

Cycles and hormones
• Cycles stop after OVX

• Both estrous behavioral and cytological cycles stop,
suggesting the ovaries produce a cyclical signal
• Signal persists after denervation
• …must be hormones (in circulation).

• Two key ovarian
• Follicles
• Corpora lutea

players
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OVARIAN HORMONES
• inject extracts from follicles into OVX mice
• hyperemia of reproductive tract

• hypersecretion in genital tract
• uterine growth
• mammary gland growth

• Also mating behavior

SUBSTANCES IN EXTRACTS FROM FOLLICLES :

• estrogens: for estrous-generating substances
• purified estrogens were then used to generate notion that:
• fluid in Graafian follicles has [E2], which is 'circulated’
• [E2] increase rapidly in proestrus, inducing behavioral estrus
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EXOGENOUS E2
• E2 injections induce estrous behavior in 'most' OVX rodents
• but up to 40% failed to mate after treatment (even with high dosage)
• presence of a supplemental factor that works with E2 to induce
behavioral estrus?
• Corpora lutea extracts
• given to OVX rabbits, prepared the uterus for pregnancy and
maintained pregnancy

PROGESTERONE
• Luteal steroid

• produced a 'progestational’ condition in the uterus
• the 'supplemental factor' that acts in concert with E2

• E2 + LH (stimulates corpora lutea production and hence
progesterone production) à behavioral estrous
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FEMALE BEHAVIOR
• Three components
•

attractivity: stimulus value of female to a given male - relative
measure

•

proceptivity: extent to which they initiate copulation

•

receptivity: responsiveness to sexual initiation of a male

ATTRACTIVITY
-

• ovulatory hormones mediate
attractivity
•

•

High E2 correlated with time of
maximal fertility, thus it makes sense to
be most attractive at that time
physical, chemical and behavioral cues
are all part of attractiveness to males
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PROCEPTIVITY
• everything but copulation (e.g., solicitations)
• reflects female's underlying motivational state

• affiliative behaviors: females establish and maintain proximity to males
• Solicitations
• approach and withdrawal

• mate choice: females reject GDX males...
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RECEPTIVITY

• Consummatory phase
• female reactions necessary and sufficient for fertile copulation with
a male
• species specific mating posture in all non-primate mammals (also
non-mammals)
• E2 stimulation is critical for Receptivity
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EVOLUTIONARY / ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Adaptations for increasing RS
• Small short-lived prey (rodents and lagomorphs) minimize time spent in non-pregnant
condition
• Longer-lived predators produce fewer more successful offspring, so they do not
minimize non-pregnant conditions
• Solitary animals tend to be induced ovulators relative to highly social species…
• ovulation occurs only when males present

Darwin (1871)
The Descent of Man, and Selection in Relation to Sex
The sight of a feather in a peacock s tail,
whenever I gaze at it, makes me sick.
--Charles Darwin 1860
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PARENTAL CARE
• Females often invest more than males in other forms of care.
• Mammals:
• Females: pregnancy and lactation

• Birds:
• Bi-parental care is the norm but females often invest more in care.

• Fish
• Male care common in territorial species (attract new mates while guarding eggs, so few
opportunity costs: i.e., lost matings)

PARENTAL INVESTMENT AND SEXUAL
COMPETITION
• Robert Trivers
• ‘Where one sex invests considerably more than the other, members of the latter
will compete among themselves to mate with members of the former’.

• The sex with the least parental investment has a greater potential rate of
reproduction
• Females: increase reproductive success (RS) by increasing the rate of converting
resources into eggs and offspring
• Males: increase RS by finding and fertilizing eggs of many different females.
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BATEMAN’S PRINCIPLE

ASYMMETRIES IN RS
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CONSEQUENCES OF ASYMMETRIES IN RS

• Where females invest more in each
offspring than do males
• male courtship and mating behaviour
directed towards competing female
investment
• females expected to choose those
males who offer the best resources
or genes.

EVIDENCE FOR SEXUAL SELECTION
1. Males compete
• Evolution of sexual dimorphism leading to larger male size,
strength or weaponry
• Traits increase a male’s success in male–male combat for mates.
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EVIDENCE FOR SEXUAL SELECTION
2. Female choice
• Females prefer elaborate ornaments …
• … but elaborate ornaments may be costly to male survival

ANDERSSON’S WIDOWBIRD EXPERIMENT

RV = mean number nests (A) = before treatment; (B) = after treatment
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WHY ARE FEMALES CHOOSY?

1. Good Resources
•

Female choice of certain males increases a female’s access
to resources

WHY ARE FEMALES CHOOSY?
2. Good Genes
• sometimes all the female
gains from a male is
sperm
• E.g., Female choice for
more ornamental bowers
in bowerbirds
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GENETIC BENEFITS OF FEMALE CHOICE
1.

Fisher’s hypothesis: females gain attractive sons (‘sexy sons’)

2.

Good genes for sons and daughters (‘Handicap Principle’)

FISHER’S RUNAWAY PROCESS
• Genetic variation in a trait arises that confers a
survival advantage (e.g., longer tails in birds).
• Assume genetic variance for female preference
of tail length.

• Males with longer tails are favored by sexual
selection.
• The genes for male trait become associated
with genes for female preference in their
offspring.
• “Sexy Sons” are favored by sexual selection
resulting in runaway process as long as there is
variance for both female preference and male
trait.
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ZAHAVI’S HANDICAP PRINCIPLE
• Females prefer long tails because they are handicaps and act as a reliable signal of
a male’s genetic quality.
• IF heritable, then the tendency to be ‘good’ at surviving will be passed on to
offspring (BOTH daughters and sons).
• Females mate only with males whose displays honestly indicate their genetic
quality.
• Genes for the utilitarian aspects of survival and reproduction, rather than
genes purely for attracting females, as assumed in Fisher’s hypothesis.

PARADOX OF THE LEK
• If there is strong selection by females for males with the ‘best
genes’ then genetic variation might rapidly decline…..
• Why it might not be a problem in real world..
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RESOLVING THE PARADOX OF THE LEK
1.

Continuous input of deleterious mutations
•

Females always choosy to avoid in mates

3.

Females may choose different male
traits in different years..
•

2.

Female choice unlikely to deplete genetic
variation available because many genes
involved in male condition
•

Lark buntings: some years females
prefer the blackest males, in others
those with the largest wing patches
and in others those with the largest
beaks….

Every physiological process going on in a male’s
body will have some influence on condition, so
the genetic variation will be enormous

RESOLVING THE PARADOX OF THE LEK
4. Host–parasite arms races: disease is a powerful selection pressure
on organisms in nature.
•

sexual displays are reliable indicators of genetic resistance to disease.

•

choosing for elaborate display: selecting males which are genetically
equipped to resist current infection.

•

Parasites and hosts engaged in a never-ending arms race of adaptation and
counter-adaptation, involving genetic changes in both sides

•

‘good genes’ changing all the time
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TESTING THE HYPOTHESES FOR GENETIC
BENEFITS

• Fisher’s hypothesis prediction:
• genetic variation in both female preference and the
male trait
• preference and trait genes co-vary

STALK – EYED FLIES
• female choice experiment: prefer males with the largest eye
spans.
• Artificial selection experiments:
• one line selected for males with the longest eye spans
• another line selected for males with the shortest eye
spans
• 13 generations later: female choice changed too: long eye
span male line females preferred long eye span males;
short eye span line preferred males with short eye spans.
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TESTING THE HYPOTHESES FOR GENETIC
BENEFITS
• prediction:
• Offspring of females that select males with certain traits will
have higher fitness than those offspring that result from no
choice

MALE PEACOCK’S SON’S & DAUGHTER’S
FITNESS
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WHY DO FEMALES MATE WITH MORE
THAN ONE MALE?
• In many species a single insemination provides sufficient sperm for a female to fertilize all
her ova…
• Three hypotheses:
1.

Costs of resistance

2.

Material (or direct) benefits

3.

Genetic (indirect) benefits

GENETIC (INDIRECT) BENEFITS
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SPERM COMPETITION
• Adaptations for sperm competition
include:
• Mate guarding (the last male to
mate often fertilizes most eggs)

Guarded

Seychelles Warbler
Not
Guarded
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Nuptial gifts (to increase length of mating or decrease
probability of female mating again)

hanging fly

The ultimate nuptial gift…

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__RqOzOzWjY
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Postcopulatory mate choice (active choice by females in
which sperm to use)

SEXUAL CONFLICT
• Genetic interests of male and females differ.
• Females higher investment in offspring.
• à selection on males to gain access to fertilizations.

• Costs of mating can have negative impact on female survivorship.
• à antagonistic selection (traits favored in males are detrimental to females
and vice versa.
• Adaptations can evolve in one sex at the expense of the other.
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Non-Resistant

SEXUAL CONFLICT IN DROSOPHILA
Resistant

• Male fitness and Female resistance
• Previously mated females are resistant to remating.
• Male fitness increases with number of
matings.

Male fitness

SEXUAL CONFLICT IN DROSOPHILA

• Cost to females of re-mating

percentage change in fecundity of females continuously exposed to
males, relative to females given minimal exposure to males.
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SEXUAL CONFLICT IN DROSOPHILA
• Net cost to females
Benefits to females of remating are indirect and
arise from good genes or
having sexy sons

CHASE-AWAY SEXUAL SELECTION
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